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In so many ways, God is always reaching for us: through circumstances in life, through hardships,

and through joys. God is an intimate and loving person who is always looking for a way to draw

nearer to us. But if we don't reach back, we will never experience the depths of a fulfilling

relationship with Him. Nothing in Heaven or on Earth can change our lives for the better more than a

personal relationship with the Lord. In this book you will discover the seven greatest prayers that will

create a life-changing, heartfelt relationship with God. Being both a study and a prayer devotional

The 7 Most Powerful Prayers That Will Change Your Life Forever will teach you the seven most

important keys for growing nearer to him.
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Author Adam Houge also wears the hats of preacher and teacher and in these roles has compiled

another one of his fine books. Along with 7 key prayers are the themes that encompass God's love,

abiding and being led by the Spirit, walking in love, seeking truth, and our words. Because there are

seven it makes an excellent daily devotional and because these are paramount to the Christian's

success, this should be read until the themes become such a part of our lives.In the first prayer

author Houge will share why this is by far so vital to us as Christians. When we understand the love

of God in a Rhema way it propels us to want to be and do all we can for Christ. Minister Houge

believes we need to be spiritually minded daily in thought and action. The examples brought forth

will help propel you to want to do right while you learn and seek His voice for guidance.Because the



Word of God is the plumb line of all truth you will be exhorted to pray before seeking out the

Scriptures with an unbiased mind, and for the Holy Spirit, the Great Teacher to speak into your

heart. Being an example for Christ, Hogue exhorts, means walking in love and being mindful of what

comes out of our mouths. These scriptures, teachings, and prayers will fortify your relationship with

the Lord. I recommend this e-book as the contents serve as a cornerstone to Christianity.

I browsed the book before I actually read it (which is unusual for me) and found some very

interesting points that the author touched on that really got me thinking. When the author says that

God feels hurt when we don't talk to him when we are feeling disappointed or are hurting, it really

had impact on me. I hadn't thought about God in that light before...that He could feel hurt when we

don't interact with Him.There were several points that was discussed. Things that I already know,

but reaffirmed my beliefs.It's an easy read and a book that I will most likely refer back to.

Good book for someone who is not a regular long time praying person. It offers some good ideas

and helpful hints.

I found myself upon completion of this book saying "I need to read it again, just to make sure I got

everything." Author was very insightful.

MAN!!! OR SHOULD I SAY GOD! PRAYER WORKS, JAMES SAID "YOU HAVE NOT BECAUSE

YOU ASK NOT"-- I ASK AND I GET ANSWERS---------

If you really say and mean these prayers, then follow through with them they will change your life.

Great book for new Christians as well as those that need to rededicate themselves.

Through this book I learned how to listen for God and to God. It is a daily walk in grace. One he

loves having with us as much as we love him. New Christian or older you can only gain insight to

God and yourself.

Inspirational and comforting. It was easy to read and was what I expected it to be, for what I needed

it for.
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